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SECOND EDITION.are as yet unable to say whether serious 
internal injury will be the result of the 
accident

Hot Haligonians,—Two young clerks, 
one in a banking institution and the 
other{in a hardware establishment, were 
arrested by Policeman Kingston on Holl*6 
street Halifax on Saturday night and 
landed in the police station says aHalifax 
paper. They were charged with being 
drunk and disorderly, and were making 
their presence know when gathered in. 
Both are imported specimens. One 
hails from England and the other first 
saw day-light in Cape Breton. Each of 
them contributed $6 this morning on 
the quiet towards the civic ftinds.

Cruelty to Animals.—On Monday 
night a horse was found in a yard off 
Erin street, by the police, and taken to 
D. Connel’s stable. E. J. Wetmore of the 
8. P. C. A. made some inquiries concern 
the horse and fotind that it " had been 
cruelly treated. As a consequence Chas. 
Shaw and wife and a lad named 
Greensled were summoned to appear 
before the Police Magistrate 
this morning. Shaw stated he had 
l>ought the horse from Greensled for 
$6. Shaw says the horse fell and the 
combined efforts of 15 men. could not 
raise him. Eventually he was taken to 
the yard and tied to a door'knob where 
he stood for 6 hours. The horse will be

SECOND EDITION.S DAYOPENED 1
2 BALES OF the with esses and testimony

or THIS MORNING. left the poet office about 9.20. Remem
bered seeing a package addressed to 
Rev. Donald Macrae on that evening 
between » and 9.15 o’clock. It was on a
KheoTnoti^bTwHn^,.1 H the Silk Handkerchiefs, 
rna?heg:v“tnw?onuMina«,fbeflaoXnrar; Linen Handkerchiefs in 1-2 dozens, 
S^Sr"p,° where wu" Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, 
S5SÏS5 Silk Mufflers, Cashmere Mufflers,

Silk Umbrellas, Alpaca Umbrellas, 
sH°pwnwhen wHuess Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns,
atout1 midwayaSHadthseen only8om box; BtiCk CIOVCS, Kid OlOVCS,
there were also a number of «newspapers __ _ „ __ e .
'’'idDr. Pugaley—Could not say whether LlfiCd Kid CIOVCS, Lined BUCk OlOVCS,
^tttonew^  ̂ Athbfe CToves, Astracan Groves,

Cardigan Jackets,
Tweed Waterproof Coats,
Chamois Vests, Valises,
Travelling Rugs, Scarfs and Ties.

QUEEN VS MCDONALD.English All-wool Blankets,
Large and heavy at $4.00 per pair.

worth three pairs of

TM Solicitor General complain* of tie 
SlMenllr of Obtaining Contln 
Attendance of wllnea.ee, and the 

Threatens to Issue BenchWHAT TESTIMONY WAS TAKEN 
THIS AFTERNOON. JMre

Dr. Sleeves Testifies to the Menial C« 
dltlon of McDonald While in the 
Lunatic Asylum.

Yesterday Afternoon’s Session Contin
ued.One pair of these Blankets are

Canadian Blankets. Call and examine at Wm. S. Handing, M. D., sworn, remem
bered Mr. de Soyres bringing a bpx con
taining candy to him 
tasted and as it was bitter had remarked 
that it had strychnine on it Had given 
it to Mr. Best.

Df. D. E. Berryman, recalled,identified 
a number f boxes shown by Mr. Stock- 
ton at the inquest.

W. F. Best recalled and farther ex. 
amitftd by the Solicitor General, stated 
that he had practised as aq analyist 
since 1878. He explained the 
his analysis of candies which bad been 
submitted to him. Had found strychnine. 
Had also analysed the stomach of deceas
ed and bad found strychnine in it Had 
examined stains on the wrapper» of the 
candy boxes, but could not say decided
ly their cause.

George Stockford, high constable of the 
city, identified the jar he had taken to
Mr. Beat from Dr. James Christie. _^ .

Dr. James Christie, sworn, described 
the death of Mrs. Macrae. Her symp
toms were identically those of strychnine 
poisoning. Told of the post mortem held 

>y himself and Dr. Murray McLaren.
John Thompson, of St Stephen, 

testified to being the head clerk 
Watterson of that place. Had charge of 

he was not present Did 
most of purchasing himself. Watterson 
dealt with T. B. Barker since witness 
went to work with him. Saw the paper 
shown him in W atterson’s store at tit 
Stephen. Could not tell when received. 
Was received around.a parcel of goods. 
The means of knowledge he had 
the parcel and an invoice to correspond 
therewith. The invoice came by mail. 
(Invoice shown and identified by 
witness.) The slip shown to witness 
came around a part of the goods and the 
invoice came by. mail.

Rev. John L. Shaw was then sworn and 
gave an account of receiving a box of 
the candy. Told of preaching at the

Cross-examined by Mr. Weldon- 
Thought a young lady, one of the board
ers, had sent it as a joke.

The court adjourned until 9.30 this 
morning.

Afternoon Session.
Chas. H. Fairweather re-called. Since 

he was on the stand at one o’clock he 
had got the order in question from 
Messrs T. B. Barker & Sons.

Mr. Weldon objected as irrelevant. 
Evidence allowed and objections noted. 

The order was read, in which the oil 
as mentioned. He received the five

on this package was again 
offered in evidence by the solicitor gen
eral, who stated that he meant to prove 
the writing to be McDonald’s. Mr. Wel
don again objected, and the label was re
jected b> Hi* Honor for the present 

Cross-examined by Mr. Weldon—I 
spoke of the marks on the label 

Re-examined by Dr Pugsley—Witness 
had a personal supervision over his store. 
The label shown was taken from the last 
bottle received. _ ,, Ta

Cross-examined by Mr. Weldon—It 
was about the end of October when wit
ness gave the label to Detective Ring. 
There was oil of ter in two bottles which 
be had in the store.

Re-examined 
bottle from which 
was fall or nearly so ; the other bottle

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,
No. 9 KING STREET.

Oct. 2nd. He had

Steam Elevator runs from ground floor up to fifth floor.

J. W. MONTGOMERY. pounds of oil tar. 
The label

Ulster Cloths, W. F. BEST,
recalled, produced pieces of paper cut 
from the wrapjiers. The two pieces of 
paper reoeived by witness from Detective 
Ring, he had oinpared with a piece from 
the Macrae box. He had tooted tl 
and found that ‘he papers were identical 
in color, texture and appearance under
^Cnjes^examhied by Mr. Weldon-The 
paper was not of an uncommon kind. 
Did not think paper would be materially 
changed by being carried in the pocket.- 

Continued on Fourth Page.

result of

HUNTER,
to

HAMILTON

TWO PRICES,
$1.10, $1.50,

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & MONThese embrace the best and the poorest 
Both lines are reduced

by Dr. Pugsley—The destroyed, 
the label was takenin our stock, 

about eighty cents per yard.
Of Personal Interest.

contained about a pint I Captain J. E. Peters returned from
Alfred Langstroth, of Hampton, sworn, 1 New York this afternoon, 

testified that he had worked as engineer w
at the Electric Exhibition in this city last ▲ BEfilNMAw.
summer. Knew Wm, J. McDonald who I
had also worked there. Never had any The Imperial Government fiends an 
conversation with McDonald per-1 Armstrong Gin. for the Pacifie 
sonally, but had beard him- expréA
himself in reference to the clergy gener-1 special to the gazette.
ally. Had no remembrance of the exact . .
words. McDonald was Sweating either Ottawa, Dec. ll.-Imperial govern- 
to the witness or to some one else in the ment have already commenced to do 
Exhibition building. He (the witness) I something towards improving the fortifi- 
Donald's =*ons on the Pacific Coast L«t week

effect what McDonald said. (Mr. I there passed through Ottawa a fine gnn 
Weldon objected and the question was I fr0,n Wm. Armstrong’s works at Elswick 
not pressed.) J on Tyne which will he immediately
rested TlEae* and I ple^s"

Rev. John de Soyres the morning of with shield weighing 6 cwt. ana car 
October 2nd. He identified the packages twenty two cwt. The explosion is by 
shown as similar to those which he had | . pre88llTe

HALIFAX MATTERS,

50 BOXES PRUNES, 758.A Drunken Man Neglected Become* a 
Having Maniac—Military Improve-

sworo

4 MCKAY, [special to the gazette.]
Halifax, N. &, Dec. 11.—For the past 

three weeks Pat Mahoney, a middle aged 
— in the employ of the city, has been 

drinking heavily,and onThursday last the 
woman with whom he lives left him in the 
house suffering with delirium tremens. 
From that time up to yesterday the man 
was alone in the house. Several persons 
heard his groans, but gave him no assis
tance, until yesterday, when the police 
broke in and found the man a raving 
maniac. He had nothing to eat or drink 
for five days. He was removed to the 
hospital He may not recover.

The Mail this evening publishes a col
umn article setting forth the elaborate 
improvements being made to the forts 
at this place.

Ordeas were received from the im
perial Government some time ago 
to have everything put in readi- 

for an attack by an ene-

All Wool Press Cloths for 

20e.9 reduced from 

twenty-eight*

Store when
t Const.

man, The Finest Prunes in theimarket. Just landed for

GEO. ROBERTSON & Co.,97 Jerseys and Berlin Shawls 

marked down 381-3 per in 

cent.
50 KING STREET.

N. B__For sale low for quality.OSGAR GRANT

King St. 3VC-A.3STICS 1 CO.,Oddments In Ponpons, 

Tinsels, and Chenille, Ap- 

pllqnes at half their vaine
, 50 KIHG STREET.delivered.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES and GENTEMEN.

DETROIT BREWERY DEAL.JAKES MALCOLM

postal clerk, testified to having a recol- Cne Concern stm Refnses to Convey, 
feclion of seeing Pf^ges mthe poet ^bapetothrgasritz.
office addressed to Rev. Dr. Macrae, Kev. ... , _ n tko floiflT. J. Deinetadt and Rev. John de Soyree, Detroit Mich, Dec, 11.—The sale of
Had seen them on the general sorting I four Detroit breweries to the English 
table. . syndicate which has received so many
knrttÆar but" wa8Dwith?n j set-backs during the past months was 
several days of Mrs. Macrea’s death, virtually closed yesterday as to three out 
Had been at work in the post office Mon- 0f the four concerns interested, 
day and Tuesday evenings of that week. The Bavarian brewery however, re-I fused to convey their deeds.

boxes in question were on the sorting 
table. His attention was directed to the 
packages while he was sorting. Witness 
bought he threw the boxes in the car

riers basket

GLASS AND PUTT V.
McDAwT STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

This Morainic Session.

At ten o’clock this morning the Mc
Donald trial was resumed, wiili the fol
lowing witnesses on the stand.

J. L. SHAW,
re-called wished to state that, he bad 
made a mistake in mentioning yesterday 
the hour of receiving the box containing 
poisonous candy. It was 1.30 instead of 
12.30 as he had s stated.

TAMMŒ SHAW,

ness
my, and as a consequence of this order 
Halifax was never so strongly fortified 
and defended as at present. The sur
rounding country has been surveyed 
and the location of the new fort settled. 
The work indeed is so extensive as to 
give the impression that Great Britain 
expected fa war in which Halifax is to

FUK SAC<|tJES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and GLOVES.

PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT.
- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

Just in the Nick of Time. Murdered While Going Home.
BY TELEGRAPH "TO,THE GAZETTE.

SMisSSTE I
that evening. while on his way from his office to his

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS HAVING ACCOUNTS 

against the City of Saint John, are requested 
to hand the same in to the Common Clerk, at his 
office, on or before TUESDAY, 17th instant.

W. ALEX PORTER•mm, «tetri to ptokuhra in comme-
tion with receiving a box of candies 
through the mail on Oct 2nd. She had 
taken it from the post man at the door.
Afterwards had given. it to her father.
Had tasted a walnut cream which was 
very bitter. Had felt bad effects from
tasting the candy. She bid burnt the v
wrapper and string bub the box itself was have anything to do with the man. Yes- 
put on the side board. terday evening she made her escape

REV. T. J. DEIN8TADT, from the house and in an hour was mar-
sworn, testified to being a Methodist ried to the man of her choice by an 
minister, in charge of Exmouth street Episcopal clergyman, 
church. Has resided in St.John during Leo St. Jacques, a young man from 
the past eighteen months. Montreal, left Halifax on Saturday by

During his stay in the city he had held the steamer Sarnia, to enter a French 
three services at the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum. On November 18th 1888, April 
7th, 1889 and November 10 1889. A num
ber of the inmates of the asylum attend
ed the services. Did not know from bis 
personal knowledge that Mr. McDonald.

ready for the Holiday Season 
with a fall stock of 

Staple and Fancy Gfr ocerics, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences, 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice t ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

Is nowSome time ago a young girl employed 
in the cotton factory, left home for the 
purpose of marrying a North end man. 
Her mother, however, heard of her in
tentions, and before the knot was tied 
succeeded in finding her daughter, who 
was taken home and cauftoned not to

OTVE CASE OF By order,
T. W. PETERS.

Chairman of the Treasury Department 
6t. John, N. B., 4th December, 1889.

house about half a mile out of town.PR, J, T, 8TREVES
I There * no

the prisoner Wm, J, McDonald. Re-1 purpose is supposed to have been rob- 
membered him as a boy. ne was ad
mitted to the lunatic asylum Oct 29 1888, 
and was released July 4th 1889.

Witness described the form of mania 
under which McDonald was suffering
while in the Asylum. He (the prisoner) , .
was depressed, crafty, excitive, reticent, deny that the influenza is epidemic in 
and his characteristics assumed various thja city They Say there are only .a few 
forms. He was not a typical mono- CMe8 here/
maniac. I _______ _ m T ______—.
Ætr.rÆtï A C-mmlra,.- — Tor A.,.—,..
some time in the institution he became | by telegraph to the gazette. 
sociable. He attended religious svr-
willfn*iy.heHeBwa«’'SeUgiomf bespoke I pointed by the liquidator of the Panama 
witci contempt of religion, frequently. | Canal Company h»ve sailed for Aspin- 

At the time of -icDonald’s admission 
J any ordinary observer would have 

noticed bis peculiarities, although not 
very marked. On one occasion a gentle
man came in his way—a gentleman who 
he was not known to have any I London, Dec. 11.—The manager of the 
animosity towards—and without bank of Brazil, referring to

timers bichon ETE U .adverse English commeni. re- 
which he (the prisoner) seemed to think I garding the stability of the republic, 
nothing of. McDonald had no fixed de-1 telegraphs that the comments are ground- 
lusion ; he was delusive enough, but not I, avd 8aya that complete tranquility 
marked m any degree._______ prevails throughout the country, and the

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Not Epidemic In Vienna

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Virnna, Dec. 11.—The Board of health
W. ALEX PORTERDesigns never before shown in the "City. 2 S’
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Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pend Streets.

DANIEL 8c ROBERTSON, Tenders for Barge and Scows 
for Dredger.monastery.

A year ago a widow in good circum
stances placed her child in the Protest
ant Orphan home, signing a paper sur
rendering all claim to it. She then left 
for Boston and returned a short time ago. 
Yesterday she kidnapped h**r child which 
was playing near the Orphans’ home.

The police found the woman and child 
in a North end house last night and the 
child was taken back to the home.

Londrn House Bétail, Cor. Oharlo’te and Union Streets.
Paris Dec, 11.—The commission ap- gEALED TENDERS will be received the

Uurontriben St, St. John, N. B., for the building 
of 0 ie Barge for Patent i redeer, and Four Scowa 
tor use ut a me, until TUE DaY tbs 17th 

of December, met., at 12 o’clock noon. Plm.s 
I-edification» dm] be seen at the office. Ton- 

dvr» will b*- reoi ived tor the Baige and tionwa. or 
for the barge eeimnuely hi d the aoowa aeoarately.

Teuderi* innat be aco mpmied by a certified 
bai k cheque nrdeiioMi oi inimey to the amount 
ni two hu.i red d- llara. Said amoun* to be for
feited etiould the p.irty to whi m the work ie 
awarded decline to enter into a contract therefor, 
or having entered into a contract retuae to pro
ceed therewith,or fail to complete the worka aa re
quired by plana and apeciticationa; and returned 
to the uu»ucceatul bidden aa Siam > a practicable 
after the award has been finally made. And to 
theaucceaaful competitor when the contract has 
been aatiafactorily completed. Where tvnden 
are on.y for a portion of the work, all amounts 
equal to five (6) per cent, on the estimated fall 
value of contract at prices named in bid. will be 
required.

IF YOU WAN T
Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to

was present
(Witness recognized hox of candies 

shown as that received by him.) Had 
no knowledge from whom it had come.

Everything Serene In BrosIL
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ARTHUR B. GILMOUR ________________
sworn remembered that he bad received NEW iss1JBANcb law projected. 
a box (similar to that shown) from Rev.
T. J Deinetadt Wednesday afternoon Oct.
2nd, witness gave the box to W- T. Best, 
on the following morning as Mr, Dem- 
stadt -had requested him.

JESSIE ROBERTSON

sworn testified to being a domertic in 
thelhouse of Rev.D.Macrae BRemembered 
that the letter carrier had left some p<»- 
tal matter and a small package at the 
house the morning of Oct 2nd. sirs.
Macrae was in the house at the time.
Witness gave Mrs. Macrae all the mail 
received that morning and she opened 
the package. Witness noticed thatthe 
>ackage contained candies. Saw airs.
Macrae eat one piece,did not know wheth
er she ate more than one piece or not.
About five minutes later Mre.Macrae com
plained of feeling faint. Witness got some 
water to bathe her head and went for Dr.
Christie. Was not present when the 
death occurred. Had gone for another 
doctor. It was about half an hour after 
Mrs. Macrae had eaten the candy that 

Witness afterwards gave the 
Swore

KEDBT &c OO-,
313 XJTVIOTV STREET,

than any 66 cent glove in the market

Movement Against English Companies 
Without A 
In United States.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZBTTH.
New York, Dec. 11.—Efforts are mak

ing to secure the passage of a law in this 
insurance risks

is or Kepreseniatlon

H1
people have entire confidence in the gov
ernment Everything is progressing 
well.

CD 3 09 'Ihe Department of Public Works 
bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Director.

Department of Public Works,
St. John, N. B., December 7,1889.

LOCAL MATTE KS. not to bs
state to prevent any 
being taken except by companies repre
sented in the State.

This movement is directed against 
English companies who have a location 
here, who take large risks and then re
insure the major part of the amount in 
companies abroad who have no asseois 
or representation in this country.

For additional Local News see 
Last Page.SHARP’S Arrest ef n Prominent Salvationist. CD g}BF TELIORAPH TO THX GAZKTTK.

Geneva, Dec. 11.—Col Clibborn Booth,
______ _______ chief of the staff to the commander of the

y E8SEL Purchased.—Messrs. Scammell j Salvation Army has been arrested for in- 
Bros, New York, have purchased the fringing the decree, by which he was
American schooner Jefferson 325 tons, J expelled from Swiss territory.__
now loading at Pensaconla for Boston.

Point Lkpbeaux. 3 pm. Wind S SE. 
Stormy, cloudy. Them. 43. ge ^
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GREAT MASK DOWN SALEa household nameFavorably known for upwards of forty years it has become 
No family should be without it. It is simple and|very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it ie marvelous what has been accomplished by it

I FOR 30 DAYS.
We «ill sell our immense stock ofBALSAM Inflnrnss Spreading In Paris.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Dec. 11.—The influenza epide

mic in this city is spreading.

London Markets.The Dock.—Mr. James D. Leary in 
company with other gentlemen inter
ested in the Dock scheme was to-day in
specting the proposed site on the West 
side above Sand Point.

Ready-made Clothing616 for money'aSnfl McVor
t9"

E,S2ro,HâS'Ev:::.':::;
Do. do do seconds................

Inita use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-

horehoune

including:
Irespected each other.

Hamlin and the Latter’s Kind Re
ference to His Old Friend. * OVERCOATS, REEFERS, ULS

TERS, SUITS, PANTS, 250 
ODD COATS, at half 

price.

675 Doz. ALL WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS.

;;;H vDavis’ Tribute te Hannibal eheBe advised of Canada Pacific.......................
^<lo. Seconds.........................
Illinois Central......................
Mexican ordinary................
St Paul Common..................
New York Central................
Pennsylvania.........................

Mexican Centrai firsts.......
Bar Silver ............................

Money lj 0 2 per cent. 
Rate of discount for bo 

months bills is 3|: per cent.

Robbery.—On Monday night some per
son or persons visited the Beaver club 
house and stole 2 rifles, 4 pairs of J gA correspondent of the ^Boston Herald 
reacher skates and 1 set of boxing gloves. I who visited Jefferson. Davis some time 
The matter has been put into the hands 1 ago at his home at Beauvoir had the fol- 
of the police. | lowing paragraph in his description of

his interview, which it is interesting now

box to Mr. A. W. Macrae.
«SKtaa
not tasted the candy herself. Left it all 
day on the window sill in the wrapper. 

seephbn j. king

post office inspector for the Province of 
New Brunswick, sworn testified that 
he had made a thorough investigat
ion to ascertain the time when 
and where the boxes in question were 
posted. Mr. Weldon objected to the wit
ness stating at what conclusion he bad 
arrived. Witness might state the facts 
of the investigation and allow the con
clusion to be drawn.

Witness then went fully into, the par- 
ticulars relative tothe investigation which 
had proved satisfactory to himself.

TcrrDr. Pugsley. If the boxes were post
ed at the St. John post office about 8 
o’clock on Tuesday evening Oct 1st, tliey 
would be delivered by the earners (if 
meant for a carrier delivery) early on the
fc'&rixTmSby Mr. We,don-Wit- 
ness had the general supervision of the 
post office. Witness explained the rou
tine work of the post office and the dis
tribution of the mails such as lie had 
described at the preliminary examination 
without going into minute particulars 
and mentioning bis own conclusion.

Examined by Dr. Pugsley—The col
lection of street boxes would begin about 
10 o'clock and this would be concluded 
at about 12 o’clock. These mails would 

treated by the night clerk and would 
he ready for delivery in the morning.

JAMES L. FINBN

clerk in the St Jflhn general post office, 
testified that he w s on duty on 

of Tuesday Oct lsL He

EE- ■ illm
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

?3
th short and three ».Chatauqua.—A meeting of the St John 

Chatauqua Union will be held in Gordon 
Division hall, Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock. The evening’s programme will 
include a lecture on the Roman Temples 
and one on the Punic Wars, also solos 
and songs by the members of the differ
ent circles.

ANISE SEED. 10,000 yds. English, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds for 

Custom Trade,

to recall :
Mr. Davis said that it was wrong to 

suppose that be cherished animosity to- 
ward leading northern statemen, and, he 
added, somewhat pathetically: 
not expect a fair hearing in the northern 
press. Everything I do or say is distorted. 
That is why I cannot allow you to report 

90' Pounds Falls on Him.—Mr. George [ my political talk. There is my old friend
man of

London Markets.
London. Dec 11 closing. 

Consuls 97 1-16 for money and 97 I tor acot.
U ® doaT*do Fours and a half.............

mmon.......

B pHJ»

which we will nrfake up in first class 
style. Fits guaranteed.

Parties buying cloth will get it at whole
sale price and cut free of charge.

with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won- 
aerial rem .dy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

c+“I can-

CD2*
04SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO..

CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Eric

4 (D o 

GQ
09^.2 
<i o g:
0 CD m

P œ g

Ilia C» 
Mexican ordy 
St Paul Co 
N Y Cent.

40 T. YOUNG-CLAUS,Ban. »by, boiler maker in Weir & Son’s Hannibal Hamlin of Maine, a 
machine shop, was seriously injured J great experience in public affairs, 
yesterday by a piece of boiler plate I the most useful men to his country t a 
weighing about 900 pounds falling on exists, a plain, unpretentious gentleman, 
him. It caught him in the vicinity of I The war parted us; Don’t kuow how r. 
the thigh, scraping down to and injuring J Hamlin feels toward me, but I ente am 
the knee. A cab was called and Mr. I for him still the kindliest senti men

We can never agree in politics, but I
I esteem him

gipiplfi. i
AmountoP bullimo^ne into bank of England o*

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte street.

^aint John, IX. B.
T. B. BARKER A SONS, Wholesale Agents. Bar

SATCHET POWDERSThe New Crockery Store, Liverpool Markets. IN BULK :
HELIOTROPE;
( AMI M EHE HOQUETA 
JOCKEY CLUB; 
WHITE BOSE ;
NEW MOWN MAY; 
VIOLET;

SS'SsS'r
7100. Futures weak.

Barnaby taken home. Dr. Ross was
called in to dress the wound.—Moncton I sure that as a man 
Times. highly. He is an

~T7. 7? r~77 -r, .. , one of a few in the north, where
Accident—Miss Charlotte Bustin who I , . . ... ;„fprted

had been calling on her brother Mr" Jj your petite men, and made so many of 
B Buatm yesterday afternoon famted [ p nd t„ Thi, tribute 
wh'ie going down the sta.rs from L, Mr. Hamlin Iconveyed to that veteran 
office m Chubb e bmldrng and fell over happ,miDg to meet him a
the balustrade to the floor .distance ,ater at the national Republican
of about 15 feet. She was picked up convention. Mr, Hamilin seemed gra'i- 
unconecious and taken home in a coach. J fied to hear these words from his old- 
No bones were broken and the doctors | time friend of whom be spoke kin y.

honest man,94 KING STREET, e^ETâut'auÿBua m & *s
Futures closed steady.NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF

FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

Ilf THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES IMLA.STJU -fc</S.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

o ®be I FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROS.,
MarketlSquare.sworn, 

the evening
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Read the opening Chapters of

RIDER HAGGARD’S
Latest and Best Story, 

Commenced on Saturday.
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MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENT

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.
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17 C
harlotte street.
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